
DIGITAL ART  COURSES

ART MEDIA
1-4, HONORS, AP

EQUIPMENT & CLASS RULES
1. Be respectful with Words & Time: Be on time, work on time,
clean up on time, turn things in on time. 3 tardies = referral
2. Be responsible. Your grades are a reflection of your work and
work ethic. You are being entrusted with supplies that could
cause harm physically or financially.
3. No food or drinks. EVER.
4. Use technology appropriately. Phones are not allowed out in
class for Freshman. Soph+Jun+Sen may use phones for music
while working.  * See Equipment Agreement for tablet rules.
Consequences: Warning-> Removal & Parent Email-> Parent
Conference -> Referral

POSSIBLE AREAS OF STUDY

Digital Drawing                
Digital Painting             
Animation       
Design
Video Production

Art Media 1:

STUDENTS WILL
Learn and apply the basic knowledge and skills in
graphic design through Adobe Photoshop, Animate,
Illustrator, and After Effects
Comply with and meet project timelines and due dates 
Critique peer and self work
Take proper care of tools and equipment

OBJECTIVES
Art Media 1 projects are designed to challenge and motivate the
students to develop foundational graphic design, animation, and
film skills.
Art Media 2-4, Honors & AP projects are designed to refine
foundational skills, make creative choices that are for self and for
audience, and think critically about the art we make. 

GRADES
- minimum of 2 Major projects (66%) and 6 Minor projects (33%) for
each grading period
- late work -10 per day late
- redo* an assignment for which the student originally made a failing
grade, due by the end of the grading period. *Original assignment
must have been completed and turned in on time.
- if absent, the student will have until the end of the grading period
to complete work. *Extra time is not class time, but outside of class
time.
-homework is not assigned, but students may choose to work on
projects outside of class if falling behind/absent
-cheating/plagiarism will be treated like incomplete work

SUCCESS
Participation is 70% of your grade. This means participating in class lessons, as well as working
on your projects each day. Art students are interested in growing their skills while looking for
opportunities for creativity and originality. This is evident in students effort to create through
participation. 
STUDENTS WILL NEED THEIR COMPUTERS EVERY DAY! Failure to bring their computer will
prevent them from working in class and could cause them to fall behind or miss the lesson with 
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Tutoring by appointment   I   Conference Time 10:45-11:20am

Welcome to Art Media! This is a STUDIO
class, which means your grade is based

on your performance. We are looking for
effort and original application of skills!

Drone Video Production
Art Media Studio orders
School Store
Independent
Investigations
Adobe Certifications

Art Media 2-4, Honors, AP:

Published
Student Works

participation. Failure to have a charged
computer or power cord will have the same
result. Parents/Guardians will be notified.
Repeated loss of necessary equipment will result
in class failure.


